TOWN OF SUNNYVALE
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 15, 2019
TOWN HALL - COUNCIL CHAMBERS
127 N. COLLINS RD.
7:00 PM
INVOCATION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Planning and Zoning Commission Chairperson calls the Meeting to order, state the date and time.
State Commissioners present and declare a quorum present.

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
1.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR THE 3/18/2019 REGULAR MEETING.

2.

CONSIDER AND ACT UPON A REQUEST BY EZEQUIEL AND FABIOLA CORTEZ TO
APPROVE A MINOR PLAT FOR THE TRIPP ADDITION, LOT 1, BLOCK A AT OR
ABOUT 353 EAST TRIPP ROAD.

3.

CONSIDER AND ACT UPON A REQUEST BY RONNY JONES TO APPROVE AN
AMENDED SITE PLAN FOR HOPE CHURCH AT OR ABOUT 620 U.S. HIGHWAY 80.

PUBLIC HEARING
Open or continue public hearing, consider testimony and other information provided, close public
hearing, and take necessary action with respect to the following:

4.

HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER AND ACT UPON A REQUEST BY ZEB
FISH, TO APPROVE A REPLAT FOR THE STONEY CREEK 5A, LOT 5R, BLOCK B AT
OR ABOUT 495 BUFFLEHEAD COURT.
ADJOURN
ALL LOCATIONS IDENTIFIED ARE IN THE TOWN OF SUNNYVALE UNLESS OTHERWISE
INDICATED. FOR A DETAILED PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, PLEASE CONTACT THE
BUILDING OFFICIAL AT TOWN HALL. ALL ITEMS ON THE AGENDA ARE FOR POSSIBLE
DISCUSSION AND ACTION. PLEASE TURN OFF ALL TELEPHONES AND HANDHELD
COMMUNICATION DEVICES WHILE IN ATTENDANCE AT THIS MEETING.
THE SUNNYVALE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
ADJOURN INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION AT ANY TIME DURING THE COURSE OF THIS
MEETING TO DISCUSS ANY OF THE MATTERS LISTED ABOVE, AS AUTHORIZED BY TEXAS
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 551.071 (CONSULTATION WITH ATTORNEY), 551.072
(DELIBERATION ABOUT REAL PROPERTY), 551.073 (DELIBERATIONS ABOUT GIFTS AND
DONATIONS), 551.074 (PERSONNEL MATTERS), 551.076 (DELIBERATIONS ABOUT
SECURITY DEVICES), AND 551.087 (ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT).

THE TOWN OF SUNNYVALE IS COMMITTED TO COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT (ADA). REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS AND EQUAL ACCESS TO
COMMUNICATIONS WILL BE PROVIDED TO THOSE WHO PROVIDE NOTICE TO THE
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES AT 972 226 7177 AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO
THE MEETING.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE WAS POSTED ON APRIL 12, 2019 IN
THE FOLLOWING LOCATION AND REMAINED SO POSTED CONTINUOUSLY FOR AT
LEAST 72 HOURS PRECEDING THE SCHEDULED TIME OF SAID MEETING:
TOWN HALL AT 127 N. COLLINS ROAD

RACHEL RAMSEY, TOWN SECRETARY
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MINUTES
TOWN OF SUNNYVALE
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 2018
TOWN HALL - COUNCIL CHAMBERS
127 N. COLLINS RD.
7:00 P.M.
CHAIRMAN
CO-CHAIR
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
ALTERNATE COMMISSIONER
ALTERNATE COMMISSIONER

KEN DEMKO – ABSENT
JOHN PEASE
ANTHONY OKAFOR – ABSENT
DON KLINE
JOSH SANDLER
SARAH MITCHELL
KING MOSS
SHINEY DANIEL
LISA BURTON – ABSENT

CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Planning and Zoning Commission Chairman Demko called the meeting to order at
7:00 p.m.
1.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR 2/18/2019 REGULAR MEETING

Commissioner Pease asked for a motion to approve the minutes. Commissioner Daniel made a
motion, seconded by Commissioner Mitchell, to approve the minutes of the February 18, 2019
Planning and Zoning Commission Regular Meeting. Commissioner Pease called for a vote, and
with all members voting affirmatively, the motion passed 6/0.
PUBLIC HEARING
2. Hold a public hearing to consider and act upon a request by Seth Kelly, P.E. –
RLK Engineering, to approve a Replat for the Sunnyvale School Addition at or
about 216 N. Collins Road – Southeast corner of Hounsel Road and N. Collins
Road.
Town Planner, Erick del Angel, introduced the request.
Staff Recommendation
Town staff recommends approval of the replat request.
Background
The applicant is requesting approval of a replat for Sunnyvale School Addition. The purpose of the replat
is to realign Hounsel Lane on the east side of the property and to add a lot (Lot 1, Block A of Sunnyvale
Intermediate School minor plat). The request will allow for the abandonment of the existing alignment of
Hounsel Lane and will designate the new proposed alignment of Hounsel Lane. Upon review, it was
determined that the future route for Hounsel should be revised so that it aligns with the existing right of
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way of Nance Road. The realignment will assist with traffic flow in and around the SISD and Stoney
Creek properties.
Seth Kelly, applicant and engineer for RLK Engineering, was present to answer any questions.
Commissioner Daniel asked if there had been any discussion about widening Hounsel to which the
applicant responded negatively.
Commissioner Mitchell asked if there had been any discussion concerning adding a traffic light at the
intersection of Hounsel and Collins Road. Mr. Kelly stated that he was not aware of any discussion and
that the replat was just concerning the realignment and connection of Hounsel to Nance Road.
Commissioner Mitchell followed up with a question concerning the traffic flow/circulation of Nance Road to
which Mr. Kelly described the intent of the connection as to deter traffic from Nance. Mr. del Angel added
that Nance Road will be a two lane road but that the intent is to encourage the majority of traffic to use
Hounsel.
Commissioner Daniel asked that the widening of Hounsel be considered and also asked about specific
details of the realignment. Lyle Jenkins, Town Engineer, pointed out that the road Commissioner Daniel
had asked about was actually an easement for an abandoned railroad. He also stated that Collins Road
will soon undergo widening in phase one up to the intersection of Tripp and Collins and subsequently the
second phase will cover the stretch from Tripp Road to Town East Boulevard.
Public Hearing – Open
Rich Philips, 418 Duxbury Court, stated his concerns about the location of the intersection of Hounsel and
Nance Road and the problems he felt would result from the proposed connection. He asked Staff if a
study had been done on the possible effects. Mr. del Angel stated that he was not aware of any TIA
(traffic impact analysis) being done on the proposed connection to which Mr. Jenkins confirmed that he
was not aware of it being carried out either.
Commissioner Pease asked for clarification on what Mr. Philips thought would result should the proposed
connection be realized. A discussion was had concerning various possibilities.
David Lassen, 412 Duxbury Court, spoke stating his concerns were similar to Mr. Philips and adding that
he didn’t understand how Nance Road would connect to Stoney Creek. Mr. del Angel replied that it was
always in the plans for the Stoney Creek subdivision east of Collins to have more than one access point
and that now that the concept plan had changed that this would now be the second connection.
Commissioner Mitchell stated that although a second connection was planned for the proposed usage of
Nance Road would not be most effective due to the school traffic that would result from it. Mr. Lassen
stated that he felt that the Town had not fully contemplated how Nance Road would be used.
Commissioner Moss stated that Stoney Creek developer had proposed abandoning Nance Road and
also gave insight on the future of the Stoney Creek development.
Mr. Lassen spoke again stating that when he bought his home his understanding was that Nance Road
would not be improved upon but rather eventually abandoned. Commissioner Moss replied that he
believed that Nance would be discontinued from a certain point and that Hounsel would take over and
become the road that would lead to the Stoney Creek subdivision.
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Mr. del Angel commented that according to the Stoney Creek Ordinance the developer of Tract 5 would
have to improve Nance road.
Mr. Jenkins gave clarification on the general flow of traffic and access from Stoney Creek. He added that
from a safety standpoint it is best to have two connections for a neighborhood and that the design of the
connection of Nance and Hounsel Road will do everything possible to encourage the flow of traffic onto
Hounsel rather than towards Collins.
Commissioner Moss asked what the short and long-range plans were for Nance. Mr. Jenkins replied
stating that the portion east of the proposed connection is to be slightly widened and that the Town Public
Works Director has been working with Dallas County to get funding for it. The portion to the west of the
proposed connection, from his understanding, would be constructed at which time the subsequent tracts
of Stoney Creek are developed.
Commissioner Moss then asked what it would take to just cut off traffic going east of the proposed
connection on Nance. Mr. Jenkins replied stating that that portion of Nance was necessary for school bus
traffic circulation and that the stops and turning radius’ of Hounsel to Nance would be discouraging for
other vehicles. This would in effect encourage drivers to follow the continuous flow of Hounsel Lane.
Emily Phillips, 418 Duxbury Court, asked what the current plan was for cutting down the trees screening
the homes between Nance Road. Mr. del Angel spoke stating that he was not aware of how many trees
would need to be removed to accommodate the widening of the road but said that he would ask the Staff
in charge of carrying this out or overseeing the work.
Mr. Phillips spoke once again this time stating his concerns about one-way streets, their effectiveness,
and lack of enforcement.
Mr. del Angel spoke stating that there had been several meetings concerning the realignment and
connection of Hounsel to Nance Road and that other options had been explored but that this was found to
be the most effective. He added that the applicant/engineer could speak more to why the particular design
was chosen.
Mr. Kelly spoke stating the various reasons why the particular design was chosen.
Commissioner Kline asked what street the new school would front onto which Mr. Kelly responded that it
would be Collins Road.
A discussion was had concerning the flow of traffic to and from the intermediate school.
Commissioner Mitchell stated that there must be a left turn from Hounsel onto Collins or the desired traffic
flow will never result. She added that a left turn option can be added right away and not have to wait until
that portion of Collins Road is widened.
Mr. del Angel commented that the lack of queuing space from Hounsel westbound onto Collins may help
discourage traffic onto Nance Road westbound. He added that considering all the questions and
concerns that it could be tabled until further research is done on the proposal.
Commissioner Pease and Mitchell both asked if the plat was something that needed to be decided upon
immediately to which Mr. del Angel replied that he believed that it would need to stay on schedule in order
to be completed by the following school year.
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Mr. Kelly spoke stating that the project could not afford any more delays in order to be completed prior to
the Fall 2019 school year.
Public Hearing – Closed
Susan Guthrie, Town Manager, spoke giving a recap of the project.
Commissioner Pease asked if she had a map of the future intermediate school and the flow of traffic to
which she responded negatively.
A discussion was had between Commissioner Moss and Mrs. Guthrie concerning at which point Nance
Road may be discontinued. She restated that the overall intent of the realignment is to encourage traffic to
use the natural flow of Hounsel Lane. She apologized for not having more information stating that the
Town is still in early negotiations with the developer.
Mr. Kelly spoke once again describing the intended flow of traffic.
Commissioner Mitchell asked if the traffic coming from the intermediate school would be able to take a left
hand turn onto Nance to which Mr. del Angel affirmed that they would but that the hope is that the design
of the intersection would discourage that.
Several separate discussions were simultaneously had within the audience as well as with the
Commission. Maps were looked at and possibilities were discussed.
Commissioner Moss stated that Hounsel was always intended to replace Nance even throughout all the
revised plans over the years with the Stoney Creek development. Commissioners Pease, Mitchell, and
Sandler discussed with him the various possible effects of increased traffic with the new phases of the
development.
Hearing no more comments, Commissioner Pease called for a motion to approve or deny the
request. Commissioner Sandler made a motion to approve the plat, seconded by Commissioner
Daniel. Commissioner Pease called for a vote, the motion passed 5 / 0.
3. Hold a public hearing to consider and act upon a request by David Jackson,
The Jackson Company, to change the Town Zoning Map from Industrial to
Industrial – Planned Development (Sunnyvale Center Truck Service and Park)
at or about 326 -330 Clay Road.
Town Planner, Erick del Angel, introduced the request.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the request for a Planned Development for Sunnyvale Truck Service and
Park.
Background
The applicant has submitted a zone change request in order develop Sunnyvale Truck Service and Park,
a proposed truck and trailer maintenance facility with outdoor storage/parking of 18-wheelers, construction
equipment, and other large machinery. The planned development will consist of 12.4 acres east of Clay
road and south of Ashton Drive (directly behind J Rayl Transport). The site is mostly undeveloped (aside
from a water tower and some pavement used to store trailers) and is zoned I, Industrial. The future land
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use category for the property is Business Park (Industrial). The properties to the north are all various
industrial uses (transport company, drywall contractor, electrical contractor). The property to the east is
Dallas Water Utilities. The property to the south consists of various structures and space owned by
McElroy Metal. The property to the west is Acura Systems.
The proposed development would consist of various uses which altogether would require several specific
use designations and variations from Town code. It is for this reason that Staff felt it best to recommend
that the applicant apply for a zone change to PD, Planned Development with I, Industrial base zoning
district due to the project’s uniqueness. With a PD, an applicant can request variations from the base
zoning district development standards with regard to lot size, design standards and proposed uses. The
types of uses allowed and standards applicable to planned developments may vary from the base district
with which the district combines.
David Jackson, applicant, spoke giving his experience working in the area.
Commissioner Pease asked for clarification on the vehicle storage use. Mr. Jackson explained
that one of their clients will be Marazzi Tile located next door to the site which will need trailer
storage. He added that the majority of the clients will be drivers that need a place to store their
trucks since they cannot park them in residential neighborhoods. Much of the site would be
dedicated to storage for tractors, trailers, trucks, other equipment.
Commissioner Pease followed up asking if the request for alternative paving was just for cost
reasons. Mr. Jackson explained that it was primarily for cost but also that it serves as a pervious
surface that would help with drainage.
Commissioner Sandler asked if Mr. Jackson had submitted a full master planned development
application. Mr. del Angel responded that the type of planned development the applicant was
applying for was different than typical planned developments that are phased out such as
residential neighborhoods. Nevertheless, the applicant did submit a full application with all the
required documents (i.e. letter of intent, site plan, etc.).
Commissioner Sandler then asked that if the yard was open 24-hours a day then would trucks
be coming and going from the yard at all hours. Mr. Jackson explained that that could happen
but that there wouldn’t be any intense or disruptive operations going on just trucks parking.
Commissioner Sandler asked if Mr. Jackson was aware of the proximity of the site to nearby
residences to which he responded that it could be about one-half mile “as the crow flies”
distance from the nearest residential subdivision. He added that the trucks would most likely not
be using Long Creek Road but rather Collins Road to Clay Road. Mr. Jackson further clarified
that the development would not be a truck stop but rather only for drop-off.
Commissioner Sandler stated his concerns about allowing multiple land uses in one planned
development. He asked Mr. Jackson if this would be considered a new or innovative land use to
which he responded that it may not be considered as new since there are others like it around.
He also said that in his experience as a real estate broker this type of business is needed in the
area and that he wanted to write the planned development to allow for various types of
equipment to be stored.
Commissioner Kline stated that the number of parking spaces would probably never be utilized
completely at once.
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Commissioner Daniel asked if there would be different sizes of crushed rock in order to mitigate
the sound created. Mr. Jackson responded that he didn’t think the sound would be a problem.
Commissioner Sandler gave his opinion on allowing different uses by way of a special use
designation (SUD) versus through a planned development. He stated that perhaps each of the
uses should be looked at individually like they would through an SUD.
Commissioner Pease asked if Staff had encouraged the applicant to go the route of a planned
development. Mr. del Angel explained that Staff did in fact recommend that he apply for a
planned development since the particular type of business could not be narrowed down through
a single SUD. He went on to say that many of the uses are commonly allowed in industrial
districts in other cities but that Sunnyvale Council prefers to review these types of uses through
the SUD process.
Mr. Jackson spoke stating the history of code change within industrial zoning in Town and his
conversations with Director Rashad Jackson when proposing development. Commissioner
Sandler clarified his concerns about allowing so many different land uses that would normally
require a separate SUD for each.
Public Hearing – Open
Public Hearing – Closed
A discussion was had concerning Town development regulations and the ease or difficulty of
developing.
Commissioner Moss made a motion to approve the request for a planned development,
seconded by Commissioner Mitchell. Commissioner Pease called for a vote, the motion passed
5 / 1.



In approval: Moss, Mitchell, Pease, Kline
Opposed: Sandler

4. Hold a public hearing to consider and act upon a request by Joe Duncan to
approve a Specific Use Designation for an Establishment With Alcoholic
Beverage Sales (on premise) for Kearney’s Feed Store Restaurant at or about
3602 N. Belt Line Road.
Town Planner, Erick del Angel, introduced the request.
Staff Recommendation
Town staff recommends approval of the request for a Specific Use Designation for an establishment with
alcoholic beverage sales use.
Background
The applicant has submitted an application requesting a Specific Use Designation (SUD) to allow for the
sale of alcoholic beverages (on-site consumption). The subject property is zoned Local Retail. Specific
Uses are those uses which are generally compatible with the permitted land uses in a given zoning
district, but which require individual review of their location, design and configuration and the imposition of
conditions in order to ensure the appropriateness of the use at a particular location within a given zoning
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district. The establishment will be a restaurant with revenues from the sale of alcoholic beverages not to
exceed 50 percent.
The subject property lies to the south of Kelly-Moore Paints and north of a large vacant tract of land. The
property to the west contains a CVS store and the property to the east consists of a residential family
estate with multiple structures.
Commissioner Pease asked if the applicant was present to which Mr. del Angel replied
negatively adding that one of the applicant’s restaurants had burned down recently so he may
be busy dealing with that.
Commissioner Sandler asked if Staff knew what types of alcohol would be served at the
establishment. Mr. del Angel stated that Staff does not know but that with the current TABC
application the applicant would be able to serve beer, wine, and mixed beverages. He added
that Staff added the stipulation when alcohol sales were approved that a SUD be required for all
applicants as well as the stipulation that no more than 50% of the sales come from alcohol.
Commissioner Sandler stated that whether the establishment be allowed to serve liquor or just
beer and wine was very important to him.
A discussion was had concerning whether the Commission has the authority to allow one type
of alcohol to be served but deny another even though the applicant already has approval from
the state.
A discussion was had whether the requirement that the applicant be present was a requirement
by Town code or whether it was just a common practice.
Commissioner Daniel made a motion to approve the request for a SUD, seconded by
Commissioner Mitchell. Commissioner Pease called for a vote, the motion passed 5 / 0.
ADJOURN
Commissioner Pease adjourned the meeting at 8:33 p.m.
The undersigned presiding officer certifies that this is a true and correct record of the
proceedings.

____________________________________
Ken Demko, Chairman

ATTEST:
_______________________________
Rachel Ramsey, Town Secretary

Town of Sunnyvale
April 15, 2019

Prepared By: Erick del Angel - Town
Planner
Summary:
CONSIDER AND ACT UPON A REQUEST BY EZEQUIEL AND FABIOLA
CORTEZ TO APPROVE A MINOR PLAT FOR THE TRIPP ADDITION, LOT 1,
BLOCK A AT OR ABOUT 353 EAST TRIPP ROAD.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the proposed minor plat.

Background & Analysis:
The applicant is the representative for a residential property located at 353 East Tripp
Road. The property resides within a single family 3 residential zoning district. The SF-3
district requirement for minimum lot size is 1 acre. As it exists now, the un-platted and
non-conforming property has an approximate lot size of 0.92 acres (40,075 sq. ft.) and
an approximate lot width of 104 feet. Chart 3.05.03 of the Unified Development
Ordinance requires a minimum lot size of one acre, a minimum lot width of 170 feet,
and side setbacks of 30 feet.
In order to develop the property, the applicant received variances due to the nonconforming dimensions of the lot. On July 2, 2018, the Board of Adjustment granted
variances for the lot width, lot size, and setbacks as shown below. The applicant has
now returned to finalize the plat. All other zoning & subdivision platting requirements
have been met.
1. Variance to reduce minimum lot size to 0.92 acres.
2. Variance to reduce minimum lot width to 104 feet.
3. Variance to reduce minimum side yard setbacks – east side to reduce to 20 feet 4
inches and west side to reduce to 19 feet 4 inches.

Fiscal Impact:
N/A

Attachments:
• Location map
• Proposed minor plat
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Town of Sunnyvale
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Prepared By: Erick del Angel - Town
Planner
Summary:
CONSIDER AND ACT UPON A REQUEST BY RONNY JONES TO APPROVE AN
AMENDED SITE PLAN FOR HOPE CHURCH AT OR ABOUT 620 U.S. HIGHWAY
80.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the proposed amended site plan.

Background & Analysis:
The subject property is 4.001 acres in size and was platted last May under the title
Berean Spirit Addition. The project received site plan approval but ran into
complications during the permitting stage for construction. The applicant has now
returned with a new site plan featuring a reconfigured parking lot design, building
facades, and interior floor plans.
The property is currently undeveloped and located east of the former Bull’s Pen Café.
Vacant land abuts the property to the south and east. US Highway 80 runs directly
north of the property. The subject property is zoned for Highway Commercial (HC). The
property owner intends to develop a church on the site which is allowed by right in any
zoning district.

Overall Design
The plan features a 19,200 sq. ft. building that can be accessed on all sides by
pedestrian scaled doors. Although the site will have frontage along the Highway 80,
vehicular access will be through a shared drive currently servicing the former
neighboring restaurant. The church’s drive will connect to the shared access drive. A
fire lane will run along the perimeter of the church. Details of the design are listed
below:
Building height: Highway Commercial (HC) zoning allows for a building height of
forty-five (45) feet and up to sixty-five (65) feet with a Special Use Designation
(SUD), measured from grade. The proposed building will be thirty (30) feet and
four (4) one-half (1/2) inches tall from grade to top of parapet.
Building exterior: The revised elevations show a lower band of 4 inch natural
stone, a middle section of natural thin veneer stone, and an upper band of
preformed metal gutter and fascia as part of the pre?engineered metal building.

The elevations are 100% masonry. They include a canopy, roof overhangs, and
peaked roof forms. The middle band of stone is recessed 4 inches to create an
offset. The building exits are recessed to break up the walls, and wall mounted
lights are included to add further architectural creativity.
Off-street parking: Required parking for Religious Use is one (1) space per fifty
(50) square feet of assembly area without fixed seating (3,694/50 = 74 spaces).
The applicant has submitted plans exceeding this requirement (116 spaces).
The parking will accommodate the proposed use.
Landscaping: Landscaping requirements per the UDO require that off-street
parking be landscaped and that a fifty (50) foot wide landscape buffer be
installed along Highway 80 as per US 80 Corridor Landscape Standards. The
buffer was allowed to be reduced to 25’ during the last site plan approval. The
landscape plan includes the required plantings in the landscape buffer as well as
throughout the rest of the site.
Building setbacks: The UDO requires that setbacks for Highway Commercial
(HC) zoning meet the minimum distances stated below.
Front – 40’
Side – 25’
Rear – 25’
Lighting: The submitted photometric plan adheres to UDO requirements but
does not include the required light fixture. US 80 Corridor Special Area Lighting
Standards requires decorative light fixtures such as the Oncor approved Hanover
Eurotique series style light or an approved equivalent. The applicant is proposing
a different style which is depicted in the attachments. The UDO specifies that
“the lights within parking lots and pedestrian areas should be from a consistent
family of fixtures for a uniform appearance within each development”, thus since
this is what the applicant is proposing Staff is in support.

Fiscal Impact:
N/A

Attachments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photometric plan
Landscape plan
Electrical site lighting
Location Map
Hope Church site plan
Hope Church building elevations
Proposed lamp fixture
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D-Series Size 2

Catalog
Number

LED Area Luminaire

Notes

Type

Hit the Tab key or mouse over the page to see all interactive elements.

Specifications

Capable Luminaire

1.1 ft2

EPA:

(0.10 m2)

W

40”

Length:

This item is an A+ capable luminaire, which has been
designed and tested to provide consistent color
appearance and system-level interoperability.
• All configurations of this luminaire meet the Acuity
Brands’ specification for chromatic consistency
• This luminaire is A+ Certified when ordered with
DTL® controls marked by a shaded background.
DTL DLL equipped luminaires meet the A+
specification for luminaire to photocontrol
interoperability1
• This luminaire is part of an A+ Certified solution
for ROAM® or XPoint™ Wireless control networks,
providing out-of-the-box control compatibility
with simple commissioning, when ordered with
drivers and control options marked by a shaded
background1
To learn more about A+,
visit www.acuitybrands.com/aplus.
1. See ordering tree for details.
2. A+ Certified Solutions for ROAM require the order
of one ROAM node per luminaire. Sold Separately:
Link to Roam; Link to DTL DLL

(101.6 cm)

15”

Width:

(38.1 cm)

L

7-1/4”

Height:

(18.4 cm)

Weight
(max):

H

36 lbs

(16.3 kg)

A+ Capable options indicated
by this color background.

Ordering Information

EXAMPLE: DSX2 LED P7 T3M MVOLT SPA DDBXD

DSX2 LED
Series
DSX2 LED

LEDs
Forward optics
P1
P5
P2
P6
P3
P7
P4
P8
Rotated optics1
P10
P13
P11
P14
P12

Color temperature
30K
40K
50K
AMBPC

Distribution

3000 K
4000 K
5000 K
Amber
phosphor
converted2,3

T1S
T2S
T2M
T3S
T3M
T4M
TFTM

Type I Short
Type II Short
Type II Medium
Type III Short
Type III Medium
Type IV Medium
Forward Throw
Medium

Voltage
T5VS
T5S
T5M
T5W
BLC
LCCO
RCCO

Type V Very Short
Type V Short
Type V Medium
Type V Wide
Backlight control2,3
Left corner cutoff2,3
Right corner cutoff2,3

Control options

MVOLT 4
120 5
208 5
240 5
277 5
347 5,6
480 5,6

Mounting
Shipped included
SPA
Square pole mounting
RPA
Round pole mounting
WBA
Wall bracket
SPUMBA
Square pole universal mounting adaptor 7
RPUMBA
Round pole universal mounting adaptor 7
Shipped separately
KMA8 DDBXD U Mast arm mounting bracket adaptor
(specify finish) 8

Other options

Shipped installed
PER
NEMA twist-lock receptacle only (no controls) 9
PER5
Five-wire receptacle only (no controls) 9,10
PER7
Seven-wire receptacle only (no controls) 9,10
DMG
0-10V dimming extend out back of housing for
external control (no controls)
DS
Dual switching 11,12
PIRH
Bi-level, motion/ambient sensor, 15-30’ mounting
height, ambient sensor enable at 5fc 13

PIRH1FC3V Bi-level, motion sensor, 15’-30’ mounting
height, ambient sensor enabled at 1fc 13
BL30
Bi-level switched dimming, 30% 11,14
BL50
Bi-level switched dimming, 50% 11,14
PNMTDD3 Part night, dim till dawn 15
PNMT5D3 Part night, dim 5 hrs 15
PNMT6D3 Part night, dim 6 hrs 15
PNMT7D3 Part night, dim 7 hrs 15
FAO
Field Adjustable Output 16

Shipped installed
HS House-side shield 17
SF
Single fuse (120, 277, 347V) 7
DF Double fuse (208, 240, 480V) 7
L90 Left rotated optics 1
R90 Right rotated optics 1
BS Bird spikes

One Lithonia Way • Conyers, Georgia 30012 • Phone: 800.279.8041 • www.lithonia.com
© 2011-2017 Acuity Brands Lighting, Inc. All rights reserved.

Finish (required)
DDBXD
DBLXD
DNAXD
DWHXD
DDBTXD
DBLBXD
DNATXD
DWHGXD

Dark bronze
Black
Natural aluminum
White
Textured dark bronze
Textured black
Textured natural aluminum
Textured white

DSX2-LED
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Town of Sunnyvale
Town Secretary

Fiscal Year 2012
2013
April -15,
2019

Prepared By: Rashad Jackson, AICP
Director of Development Services
Summary
Hold a public hearing to consider and act upon a request by Zeb Fish, to approve a Replat for the
Stoney Creek 5A, Lot 5R, Block B at or about 495 Bufflehead Court.
Staff Recommendation
1. Town staff recommends approval.
Background
The applicant is the representative of a residential property located at 495 Bufflehead Court in the Stoney Creek 5A
subdivision. The property was platted and developed under the Stoney Creek Planned Residential Overlay standards
which zoned the property Single Family Residential – 2. The minimum lot size for a SF-2 lot is one acre. The double
frontage lot was developed with a side yard setback which restricted the size of home capable of being built on the lot. The
applicant received a variance from the Board of Adjustment to allow for a 45' setback. Subsequently, the applicant has
submitted a replat in order to record the new setbacks for the lot.
Lot Width
Original - Stoney
Creek Phase 5A - Lot 5

170 feet

Approved Variance

170 feet

Front Setback Side Setback
Rear Setback
30 feet
70 feet
(70 feet setback if along
80 feet
street frontage / corner lot)
70 feet
70 feet
80 feet
(45 feet along street frontage)

Public Notice
Notice was published within the Town’s Official Newspaper on Wednesday, March 27, 2019. Notice letters were also
provided to surrounding properties. Eighteen (18) letters were sent out. As of the writing of this staff memo, the following
letters were returned.
In Favor – 0
In Opposition – 0

Attachments
• Proposed Replat
• Example Lot Layout
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RECORDING INFORMATION

A RECORD PLAT OF

LOT 5R, BLOCK B
STONEY CREEK
PHASE 5A
1.031 ACRES LOCATED IN THE
ELIZABETH HELMSTUTLER SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 596
JAMES MOORE SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 979
AN ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF SUNNYVALE,
DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
BEING A REPLAT OF
LOT 5, BLOCK B
STONEY CREEK - PHASE 5A
AN ADDITION IN THE TOWN OF SUNNYVALE,
DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS ACCORDING TO THE
01 March 2019NO. 2006-00076906,
PLAT RECORDED IN DOCUMENT
SHEET 1 OF
1
PLAT RECORDS, DALLAS
COUNTY,
TEXAS

Engineer/Surveyor:
J. Volk Consulting, Inc.
830 Central Parkway East, Suite 300
Plano, Texas 75074
972-201-3100
ryan.reynolds@jvolkconsulting.com
TBPLS NO.: 10194033

Owner/Applicant:
Zeb and Leah Fish
495 Bufflehead Court
Sunnyvale, TX 75182
214-954-6824
zfish@msclaw.com
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